Date:
June 13, 2019

Time:
11:00 AM PST

Credits:
1 CCS/CES/MES Credit

Location:
Your computer with call in number for
audio. Webinar details to be provided
after registration and prior to the
webinar

Cost:
Registration : $30

6216 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. #407
Long Beach, CA 90803
P: 888-223-6459
E: info@foreigntradeassociation.com

Foreign Trade Association Presents:

Webinar- The Mexico tariﬀs, the USMCA
and their Impacts on the Trade Community
Updates and new requirements
DESCRIPTION:
The United States has reached an agreement with Mexico and Canada in the
renegotiation of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and now
has been added the tariﬀ on Mexican goods - 5% on June 10, 10% on July 1,
15% on August 1, 20% on September 1 and 25% on October. On what goods
will the tariﬀ be applied? How will it be enforced?
The stated goal of the new United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA)
is a mutually beneficial win for North American businesses. What does the new
USMCA mean for you and your business? How is the new tariﬀ on Mexican'
goods likely to impact American companies? How is it likely to impact the
passage of the USMCA? This 60-minute webinar will cover the impact of the
new tariﬀ, the dynamics of the USMCA, their impact on foreign direct
investment and the significant regulatory changes the trade community likely
faces, including higher bonds, larger import payments, diﬀerent rules of origin
and changes to the dispute resolution mechanism, assuming the agreement is
ratified by the U.S. Senate and the legislatures of the other countries. The clock
has started on Congressional consideration of the agreement in the U.S. Better
start planning now for the new tariﬀs and the outcome of the USMCA, so your
company is ready!

INSTRUCTORS:
Susan K. Ross, Partner
Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP

Michael Smith
Director of International Trade
World Trade Center- Los Angeles

